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Marriage Boot Camp: Bridezillas (Series 2)

10 x 60' + 3 x 60' Specials

EPISODIC BREAKDOWN

1. Booze & Breakdowns

Five explosive Bridezillas and their husbands, with marriages on the brink of divorce, arrive at
Marriage Boot Camp. Dirty laundry is exposed and an alcohol fueled fight sparks a midnight
standoff.

2. Death or Divorce

Divorce court sends Shaun on a drunken bender which sparks a savage household brawl. Then,
reluctant spouses get a reality check when a drill forces them to face the inevitable deaths of their
loved ones.

3. She Shot her Husband

An execution-style drill exposes the fatal flaws destroying each couple's marriage. A blow up over
breakfast pushes Julian to his breaking point and Jeff finally cracks when a dark secret is
exposed.

4. Don't Touch My Woman

Jealousy erupts when spouses are forced to watch their mates interact with attractive strangers.
Mark explodes after seeing a man wash Gloria's feet.

5. Mazed and Confused

Spouses are thrown into a giant labyrinth to test their communication skills. Afterwards, couples
expose the extensive damage fighting dirty has caused their marriages.

6. Spouse Swap

Couples swap spouses and spend the night with someone new. Mai-Lee is so jealous that she
sends Tomas over the edge and ready to quit Boot Camp.
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7. Love Games

Couples tackle their toughest sex and intimacy issues using puppets. Gloria tests Mark and Sofia
reveals a bedroom secret that stuns the house.

8. Leap or Die Frying

Blanca exposes Julian's dark secret, shocking the house. Couples are forced to make the ultimate
sacrifice and jump two-stories from a burning building.

9. Truth or Dare

Devastating lies are revealed when couples undergo a lie detector test. Julian is blindsided by
Blanca's deception and destroys the house in a booze fueled rage. Shawn falls off the wagon.

10. Proposal or Disposal

The entire house erupts into a brawl after Shawn returns to the mansion drunk. Gloria pulls a knife
and Sofia breaks her foot in the melee. The final ring ceremony is held and not every marriage
survives.

11. Episode 011

12. Episode 012

13. Episode 013


